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### Problem Description
Providing alarm information missing from the *Alarms and KPIs Reference Guide* (E73292_rev_01 and E76928_rev_01)

### Impact
If one of these alarms is raised, customers may be unsure as to what action to take.

### Needed Actions
Customers should store this bulletin in the Documentation location for reference. Contact My Oracle Support for further assistance.

This notice is provided information to Oracle customers about issues identified with our systems. If you have any questions about this notice, call the My Oracle Support main number at 1-800-223-1711 (toll-free in the US), or call the Oracle Support hotline for your local country from the list at http://www.oracle.com/us/support/contact/index.html.

For more information, see *DSR Alarms and KPIs Reference* (part numbers E73292_rev_01 and E76928_rev_01) on the OTN at [http://www.oracle.com](http://www.oracle.com)

### 10125 - Server Group Upgrade Failed
**Alarm Group:** LOG
**Description:** Server group upgrade operation failed.
**Severity:** Major
**Instance:** `<ServerGroupName>`
**HA Score:** Normal
**Auto Clear Seconds:** 0 (zero)
**OID:** `dbcTekelecLogSgUpgradeFailAlmNotify`
**Recovery**
If the problem persists, it is recommended to contact [My Oracle Support (MOS)](http://www.oracle.com).
22076 - TTG Maximum Loss Percentage Threshold Exceeded

Alarm Group: DIAM

Description: The Maximum Loss Percentage Threshold assigned to the Route Group within the Route List has been exceeded.

Severity: Major

Instance: <Route List Name>:<Route Group Name>:<TTG Name>

HA Score: Normal

Auto Clear Seconds: 0 (zero)

OID: eagleXgDiameterTtgMaxLossPercentageExceededNotify

Recovery

No action required.